
The Wiley Protocol is the world’s first patented, biomimetic, and standardized system of BHRT for men and women. We offer complete packaging, dosing, educational options, and proprietary formulations for our partner pharmacies.

Company Background

The Wiley Protocol started in cooperation with several small compounding pharmacists and local physicians in Santa Barbara, CA after almost a decade of supporting research. Wiley Systems provides complete, accredited training for physicians and formulary training for pharmacists who want to learn how to prescribe and fill Wiley Protocol prescriptions, respectively. In addition, Wiley Systems has developed a highly effective system of packaging, dosing, patient inserts, and ongoing patient support that makes taking BHRT wonderfully straightforward and simple for both the patient and their physician. Wiley Systems is active at major anti-aging and pharmaceutical compounding trade shows throughout the year, both nationally and internationally. Wiley Systems agenda is to continue to develop and promote the best and most intuitive forms of BHRT and other compounded, supporting therapies for the physicians to offer their patients through compounding pharmacists.

Product Overview

Wiley Systems offers 7 different therapeutic regimens for physicians to choose from. They are: Wiley Protocol: Women, Wiley Protocol: Men, Wiley Protocol: Women’s Testosterone, Wiley Protocol: Thyroid, Wiley Protocol: For Your Face, Wiley Protocol: SPARC, and Wiley Protocol: SNOOZ. As a Wiley Systems registered pharmacy, you will be trained to compound, package, and assist patients in all of the above therapeutic lines. We also provide training seminars accredited for physicians who wish to learn more about BHRT prescribing and the Wiley Protocol.

Product Specifications

The Wiley Protocol: Women is a bio-identical and biomimetic, dual-hormone therapy prescribed monthly. It consists of transdermal preparation of estrogen and progesterone dosed on a variable cycle over 28 days. Wiley Systems provides color coded packaging, dosing information, color coded and printed high-accuracy applicators, patient instructions and inserts for each prescription. The Wiley Protocol represents a portfolio of standardized preparations, with an emphasis on consistency and quality which is lacking in so many compounded hormone preparations. We offer an easy and intuitive system of standardized dose adjustments and titration in order to calibrate prescriptions precisely to a patients unique needs and physiology.

Testimonials

Testimonials, interviews, and videos about the Wiley Protocol can be seen here: http://wileyprotocolsystems.com/about-the-wiley-protocol/listen-to-your-peers.html

Additional Product Lines

The Wiley Protocol: Men is a dual hormone therapy, bio-identical and biomimetic hormone replacement therapy for men. In addition to monthly variable dosing, the Men’s protocol also varies circannually, meaning over the course of the year. Many of the issues seen with static dosing of Men’s hormones can be curtailed by utilizing and recognizing the circannual nature of Men’s hormonal states.

The Wiley Protocol: Women’s Testosterone is a single hormone, low dose testosterone replacement therapy for women who as they have aged, have become testosterone deficient.

The Wiley Protocol: Thyroid is a transdermal, circannual thyroid replacement preparation, consisting of a proprietary blend of API’s to obtain maximum effectiveness at dealing with Thyroid deficiency.

The Wiley Protocol: For Your Face is a game changing proprietary formula of API’s that works from the inside to rebuild the fat that underlies the structure of a full, youthful face.

The Wiley Protocol: SPARC is a pill based, proprietary formulation used for adrenal support and recalibration.

The Wiley Protocol: SNOOZ is a transdermal system of melatonin supplementation used to more naturally mimic both dosing and administration for healthier sleep and hormone response.